National Shiba Club of America Inc.
12/15/2017
Orlando, FL

JUNIOR SHOWMANSHIP COMPETITION
JUDGE: Bill Fletcher

Open Senior

1/BJH  602  Lillian Brock.44854053001. ROYAL'S BOOTS ON THE GROUND.
CH Royal's Fame and Fortune- Ch Royal's Mistress of the Dark. Owner: Pamela
Peterson and Lillian Brock.

FUTURITY
SHIBA INU

SHIBA INU, Junior Dogs 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos

(5) JOGOSO'S WALK ON THE WILDSIDE. NP462075/01. 02/18/2017.

1/BFJ/GFW
BREEDER: Susanne Ozasa Li Chuan Huang. By GchG Ch JOGOSO'S
LUCKY THIRTEEN-MARIHIME GO NOTO HEISEIAN. Owner: Caitlin Hubbard.

(51) REXANN'S MOUNT TAKAO. NP458495/01. 02/17/2017.

A
BREEDER: Kathy Bube. By GCHP CH Lee-Fen's An Everlasting Love-CH Rexann's
Star Sapphire. Owner: Kathy Bube.

(99) LEE-FEN & REXANN'S STAR OF LOVE. NP458495/04. 02/17/2017.

2
BREEDER: Kathe Bube. By CH GCHP.CH Lee-Fen's An Everlasting
Love-CH CH. Rexann's Star Sapphire. Owner: Cheryl Lee Giffin &
Kylie Soafer.

SHIBA INU, Senior Dogs 15 Mos & Older

(53) CH REXANN'S TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE HEART. NP443109/01.

08/30/2016. BREEDER: Kathy Bube & Pamela Peterson. By GCHB CH
San Jo's Cole Haan-GCH CH Royal's Rubescence Of Rexann. Owner:
Kathy Bube.

SHIBA INU, Junior Bitches 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos

(84) JOGOSO'S WILL-O-WISP. NP470214/03. 05/09/2017.

1/OFW
BREEDER:
Susanne Ozasa Lisa Sakashita Li Chuan Huang. By GCHB Jogoso's Makin'
Waves-CH Jogoso's Wicked Wild and Wonderful. Owner: Susanne
Ozasa Lisa Sakashita Li Chuan Huang.
SWEEPSTAKES
SHIBA INU
JUDGE: Bill Fletcher

SHIBA INU, Puppy Dogs 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos .

(45) GAYLORD'S AKA BARON ACE. NP459875/01. 04/26/2017.

(73) DRAGON HOUSE DEFIANT ONE. NP479809/01. 05/28/2017.

SHIBA INU, Puppy Dogs 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos .

(5) JOGOSO'S WALK ON THE WILDSIDE. NP462075/01. 02/18/2017.
2 BREEDER: Susanne Ozasa LI Chuan Huang. By GchG Ch JOGOSO'S LUCKY THIRTEEN-MARIHIME GO NOTO HEISEIAN. OWNER: Caitlin Hubbard.

(51) REXANN'S MOUNT TAKAO. NP458495/01. 02/17/2017. BREEDER: Kathy Bube. By GCHP CH Lee-Fen's An Everlasting Love-CH Rexann's Star Sapphire. OWNER: Kathy Bube.

SHIBA INU, Junior Dogs 12 Mos & Under 18 mos .

(53) CH REXANN'S TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE HEART. NP443109/01. 08/30/2016. BREEDER: Kathy Bube & Pamela Peterson. By GCHB CH San Jo's Cole Haan-GCH CH Royal's Rubescence Of Rexann. OWNER: Kathy Bube.

(65) SHOGUN GO AKAKIYOSOU. NP453900/01. 09/12/2016. BREEDER: Leslie Anderson. By Ch Kurojishi Go Akakiyosou-Sayuri Go Akakiyosou. OWNER: Leslie Anderson.

(77) KARI-ON'S REDDE SET GO. NP442807/02. 10/06/2016. BREEDER: Darryl Houser Chenoweth & Tamara Houser. By GCHB CH Katai ’N Kobushi Buck Austin Redd-GCH CH Kari-on's Victoria Jones. OWNER: Darryl Chenoweth & Tamara Houser.


SHIBA INU, Puppy Bitches 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos .
(24) **K-BAR'S LIVIN' ON A PRAYER.** NP462125/01. 04/21/2017.

(28) **EVENSTAR'S GOOD AS GOLD.** NP461618/01. 03/25/2017.

(78) **ROYAL'S AIN'T GOT NO CENTS.** NP469038/01. 04/30/2017.

(84) **JOGOSO'S WILL-O-WISP.** NP470214/03. 05/09/2017.

(94) **DRAGON HOUSE NO LI.** NP478411/01. 06/13/2017.

(12) **TOBISHI'S CAREFUL! I'M SIZZLIN' HOT RATN.** NP453515/01. 01/20/2017.

(18) **SULLO'S SAKURA OF GREENWOOD.** NP467464/01. 03/15/2017.

(92) **LESAND'S DEVIL WEARS PRADA.** NP468024/01. 02/18/2017.
BREEDER: Leslie D Anderson. By Ch Kurojishi Go Akakiyosou-Ch Lesand's Maybe She's Born With It. OWNER: Rebecca Powell & Leslie Anderson.

VETERANS SWEEPSTAKES

**SHIBA INU, Junior Bitches 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos.**

(68) **KARI-ON'S THAT GIRL IS ON FIRE.** NP442807/01. 10/06/2016.
BREEDER: Darryl Houser Chenoweth & Tamara Houser. By GChB Ch Katai 'N Kobushi Buck Austin Redd-Gch Ch Kari-on's Victoria Jones. OWNER: Darryl Chenoweth & Tamara Houser.

(76) **PAMELA J PETERSON.** NP449670/01. 09/08/2016.

**SHIBA INU, Veteran Sweepstakes Dogs 7 Yrs & Under 10 Yrs.**
(97) GCHP CH LEE-FEN'S AN EVERLASTING LOVE. NP266385/03. 02/14/2010. BREEDER: Cheryl Lee Giffin. By Ch Roscka's Kokoro No Sensai-Ch Lee-Fen's Bewitched Again. OWNER: Cheryl Lee Giffin & Kylie Soafer & Amy Young.

SHIBA INU, Veteran Sweepstakes Dogs 10 Yrs & Under 12 Yrs.

(49) CH ROYAL'S JUST RIGHT FOR REXANN. NP123883/01. 01/25/2006. BREEDER: Pam Peterson. By Ch San Jo Razin A Rukus-Royal Supesharu Tagi Ono. OWNER: Kathy & Alex Bube & Pam Peterson.

SHIBA INU, Veteran Sweepstakes Bitches 7 Yrs & Under 10 Yrs.

(34) CH REXANN'S STAR SAPPHIRE. NP257646/01. 02/12/2010. BREEDER: Owner & Pamela Peterson. By CH Royal's Just Right For Rexann-GCH CH Royal's Rubescence Of Rexann. OWNER: Kathy Bube.

MATURITY

JUDGE: Ms Mona M Shaw

SHIBA INU, Maturity Dogs 18 Mos & Older.


REGULAR CLASSES

JUDGE: Mr David A Alexander

SHIBA INU, Puppy Dogs 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos.


SHIBA INU, Puppy Dogs 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos.

1 5 JOGOSO'S WALK ON THE WILDSIDE. NP462075/01. 02/18/2017. BREEDER: Susanne Ozasa Li Chuan Huang. By GchG Ch JOGOSO'S
LUCKY THIRTEEN-MARIHIME GO NOTO HEISEIAN. OWNER: Caitlin Hubbard.

2 9 FREROSE REO ROCKET. NP455712/01. 01/24/2017. BREEDER: Frederick O Duane & Diane Murphy. By Ch Frerose Soggy Bottom Boy-Frerose Hytos. OWNER: Frederick O Duane & Diane Murphy.


SHIBA INU, Twelve To Eighteen Month Dogs.

A 79 SAN JO LITTLE RED WAGGIN CGC. NP447596/01. 10/18/2016. BREEDER: Pam Carlson. By CH San Jo James Bond-Piper's Signs of Spring. OWNER: Krissy M Garner.


SHIBA INU, Bred-By-Exhibitor Dogs.

A 19 TOBISHI'S KICKIN' THE DUST UP. NP424200/02. 02/22/2016. BREEDER: Tammy & Alex Szabo. By GchS Ch Tobishi's Gold Rush-Ch Tobishi's Red Hot Chili Pepper. OWNER: Tammy & Alex Szabo.

1/W 51 REXANN'S MOUNT TAKAO. NP458495/01. 02/17/2017. BREEDER: Kathy Bube. By GCHP CH Lee-Fen's An Everlasting Love-CH Rexann's Star Sapphire. OWNER: Kathy Bube.

A 65 SHOGUN GO AKAKIYOSOU. NP453900/01. 09/12/2016. BREEDER: Leslie Anderson. By Ch Kurojishi Go Akakiyosou-Sayuri Go Akakiyosou. OWNER: Leslie Anderson.


2/R 77 KARI-ON'S REDDE SET GO. NP442807/02. 10/06/2016. BREEDER: Darryl Houser Chenoweth & Tamara Houser. By GCHB CH Katai’ N Kobushi Buck Austin Redd-GCH CH Kari-on's Victoria Jones. OWNER: Darryl Chenoweth & Tamara Houser.


SHIBA INU, Open Dogs Red/Red Sesame.


A 43 YANG GUANG CHAI ILAIKA. NP478376/01. 06/25/2015. BREEDER: Jin Xin. By Sogou No Ittetsu Go Takayuusou-Sogou No Hikari Go Takayuusou. OWNER: Li Zhang.

1 83 HI-JINX HORIZON'S WILD ABOUT RYOU. NP391225/01. 01/14/2015. BREEDER: Patricia Doescher. By Fuji No Ryouga Go Midashinosou-Ch Hi-Jinx Bouquet. OWNER: Letty Hughes & Patricia Doescher.

SHIBA INU, Open Dogs Black & Tan/TOAC.

A 33 KATAI'S KOROJISHI. NP429225/03. 02/21/2016. BREEDER: Bonnie Gibbons. By Ch Katai 'N Kobushi Buck Austin Redd-Gch Ch Katai's Screamin' Mimi. OWNER: Bonnie Gibbons & Cheri Sullo.

SHIBA INU, Puppy Bitches 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos.


SHIBA INU, Puppy Bitches 9 Mos & Under 12 Mos.


SHIBA INU, Twelve To Eighteen Month Bitches.

1 50 GLENCHESTER'S AKIRA HIME GO. NP440505/01. 09/18/2016. BREEDER: Mark Peterson & Debra Peterson. By CH Kane Go Kobushi
Shiba-CH Glenchester's State Of Affairs. **OWNER:** Katrina A Nielsen.

66 **KARI-ON'S KALANI.** NP434751/01. 07/21/2016. **BREEDER:** Darryl Houser Chenoweth & Tamara Houser. By Jaken No Taiya Go Jakensou-Megumi No Kurumi Go Fujiki No MichIkarasou. **OWNER:** Darryl Chenoweth & Tamara Houser.

**SHIBA INU, Bred-By-Exhibitor Bitches.**

10 **TOBISHI'S SWEET INDULGENCE.** NP412669/01. 10/06/2015. **BREEDER:** Tammy L Szabo & Alex Szabo. By Ch Taiki Go Kuwana Mitomosou-Ch Tobishi's Southern Bell. **OWNER:** Tammy & Alex Szabo.

18 **SULLO'S SAKURA OF GREENWOOD.** NP467464/01. 03/15/2017. **BREEDER:** Cheri Sullo. By Katai ’N' Kobushi Livin' Like A Renegade-Sullo's Sedona Of Greenwood. **OWNER:** Cheri Sullo.

24 **K-BAR'S LIVIN' ON A PRAYER.** NP462125/01. 04/21/2017. **BREEDER:** Betty Rarick. By Ch Morningstar Jon Bon Jovi-Ch K-Bar's Causin A Commotion. **OWNER:** Betty Rarick.

26 **NIEL-SAN'S DON'T BELIEVE ME JUST WATCH.** NP408116/05. 09/09/2015. **BREEDER:** Jeaneen Niel. By GCHB Ch K-Back's Heartbreaker-CH Niel-San's Breath of Fresh Air. **OWNER:** Jeaneen Niel.

68 **KARI-ON'S THAT GIRL IS ON FIRE.** NP442807/01. 10/06/2016. **BREEDER:** Darryl Houser Chenoweth & Tamara Houser. By GCh Ch Kari-on's Victoria Jones. **OWNER:** Darryl Chenoweth & Tamara Houser.

76 **PAMELA J PETERSON.** NP449670/01. 09/08/2016. **BREEDER:** Jan Cutting and Pamela Peterson. By CH Royal's Whiskey Bent and Hellbound-Ch Royal's Pistol Packin Moma. **OWNER:** Pamela J Peterson.

OSOH 86 **DRAGON HOUSE HAI YU.** NP466486/01. 10/14/2017. **BREEDER:** Sandi M. Smith & Lisa Shery. By GCH Dragon House Optimo Mandati-Dragon House Certain Smile. **OWNER:** Sandi M. Smith & Lisa Shery.

392 **LESAND'S DEVIL WEARS PRADA.** NP468024/01. 02/18/2017. **BREEDER:** Leslie D Anderson. By Ch Kurojishi Go Akaklyosou-Ch Lesand's Maybe She's Born With It. **OWNER:** Rebecca Powell & Leslie Anderson.

**SHIBA INU, American-Bred Bitches.**

30 **EMERALDS BEAUTIFUL SAKURA.** NP425622. 02/27/2016. **BREEDER:** Patricia Rosado. By CH Ch Oaks Hachiko Gangnam Style-CH Ch Oaks Blame It On The Bosa Nova. **OWNER:** Mary Sheppard.

62 **RIVERVIEW MIYA OF THE GOLDEN SUN BCAT.** NP373825/03. 05/17/2014. **BREEDER:** Vesta Hevia & Dorothy Warren. By Gch Ch The Only Fish in the C-Riverviews Scarlett Sunset. **OWNER:** Mel Long & Paul Krunich.

**SHIBA INU, Open Bitches Red/Red Sesame.**

64 MEGUMI NO KURUMI GO FUJIKI NO MICHIKARASOU. NP405116/01. 10/04/2014. BREEDER: Megumito Ichinosekishi. By Goma Fukuou Go Shounan Shimpuusou-Megumi No Shundoume Go Fujiki No Michikarasou. OWNER: Darryl Chenoweth & Tamara Houser.

74 OAKS PRECIOUS JEWEL AT ABSOLUTE. NP408001/01. 08/03/2015. BREEDER: Patricia Gilliard. By Ch Copperdots Designer Label @ The Oaks-Ch San Jo Southern Breeze. OWNER: Corina Van Camp.

88 LEE-FEN'S NEW YEAR'S EVE CELEBRATION. NP423118/03. 01/01/2016. BREEDER: Cheryl Giffin & Carla Ross. By Ch Lee-Fen's Dirty Rice-Ch Roscka's Maryoku. OWNER: Cheryl Giffin & Carla Ross. SHIBA INU, Open Bitches Black & Tan/AOAC.


44 SHOEI HI-JINX SWEET DREAMS AT TOBISHI. NP426677/02. 03/14/2016. BREEDER: Rebecca Powell & Patricia Doescher. By Fuji No Ryouga Go Midashinosou-Ch Hi-Jinx Horizon Black Zinfandel RN CA BCAT. OWNER: Tammy L Szabo & Barb Berry.


97 GCHP CH LEE-FEN'S AN EVERLASTING LOVE. NP266385/03. 02/14/2010. BREEDER: Cheryl Lee Giffin. By Ch Roscka's Kokoro No Sensai-Ch Lee-Fen's Bewitched Again. OWNER: Cheryl Lee Giffin & Kylie Soafer & Amy Young. SHIBA INU, Veteran Dogs 10 Yrs & Under 12 Yrs.

49 CH ROYAL'S JUST RIGHT FOR REXANN. NP123883/01. 01/25/2006. BREEDER: Pam Peterson. By Ch San Jo Razin A Rukus-Royal Supesharu Tagi Ono. OWNER: Kathy & Alex Bube & Pam Peterson.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHEBA INU, Veteran Dogs 12 Years and Over</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 95 CH HITORQ AT FEVER PITCH REDSOX. NP081589/01. 12/06/2004. BREEDER: Lisa Pasquarello DVM. By CH Tomi No Hisamitsu Go Gold Typhoon JP-San Jo In Living Color. OWNER: Bonnie Gibbons.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 34 CH REXANN'S STAR SAPPHIRE. NP257646/01. 02/12/2010. BREEDER: Owner &amp; Pamela Peterson. By CH Royal's Just Right For Rexann-GCH CH Royal's Rubescence Of Rexann. OWNER: Kathy Bube.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/SEL 72 GCH CH GCHS RANCHLAKE'S AKI KOHANA. NP174683/01. 08/19/2007. BREEDER: Dorothy Warren. By GCh Ch Tanasea Tetsu Go Taimatsu-Ch K Loto No Lucky Lady Ranchlake. OWNER: Jeff &amp; Cindy Nelson &amp; Dorothy Warren.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEBA INU, Veteran Bitches 7 Yrs &amp; Under 10 Yrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEBA INU, Veteran Bitches 10 Yrs &amp; Under 12 Yrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 1/SEL 72 GCH CH GCHS RANCHLAKE'S AKI KOHANA. NP174683/01. 08/19/2007. BREEDER: Dorothy Warren. By GCh Ch Tanasea Tetsu Go Taimatsu-Ch K Loto No Lucky Lady Ranchlake. OWNER: Jeff &amp; Cindy Nelson &amp; Dorothy Warren.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEBA INU, Best of Breed Competition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 CH TOBISHI'S NUMERO UNO. NP403353/01. 06/09/2015. Dog.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

17 GCHS CH TOBISHI'S GOLD RUSH. NP359800/01. 12/02/2013. Dog. BREEDER: Tammy & Alex Szabo. By Ch San Jo's River Gold-Ch Tobishi's Red Neck Women. OWNER: Tammy & Alex Szabo.


31 GCHS CH KIRALIA'S RISING ABOVE THE MADNESS. NP318212/02. 05/17/2012. Dog. BREEDER: Kimberly & Jere Quallio. By CH Kurokoma Go Fuji Hachimansou-GCH CH Kiralia's Enter Into The Madness. OWNER: KIMBERLY QUALLIO.


37 CH IMPERIAL CRIMINAL MIND AT IMARI. NP359288/01. 07/07/2013. Dog. BREEDER: C. Gursky S Roble A Gorman L Pasquarello VMD. By Ch San Jo Relentless of Lemaitre-Ch HiTorq Imperial Year of the Comet. OWNER: Ann Gorman Christine Gursky.

& Tom & Helen Tully.


47 CH REXANNS RENAISSANCE. NP421223/01. 08/29/2015. Dog. BREEDER: Mrs Kathy Bube. By Ch Royal's Just Right For Rexann-Ch Rexann's Luck Be A Lady. OWNER: Mrs Kathy Bube.


63 CH KUROJISHI GO AKAKIYOSOU. NP421081/01. 05/14/2015. Dog. BREEDER: Leslie Anderson. By Ch Shunjuu Nanaou Go Fukaya-Ch Hi-Jinx Momosa. OWNER: Leslie Anderson.

71 CH RIVERVIEW YOSHI SOLAR PRINCE BCAT. NP404838/01. 06/20/2015. Dog. BREEDER: Vesta Hevia & Dorothy Warren. By GCH CH Sunojo The Only Fish in the C-Riverviews Scarlott Sunset. OWNER: Mel Long & Paul Krunich & Vesta Hevia.

75 GCH CH KARI-ON'S TOMMY LEE JONES. NP289281/01. 01/09/2011. Dog. BREEDER: Darryl Houser-Chenoweth & Tamara Houser. By GCh Ch Dragon Houser Mr Jones-Ch Kari-on's Stop'n Traffic. OWNER: Darryl Houser-Chenoweth & Tamara Houser.


101 AKANAMI'S HIGH BAR KOHEI. NP443113/01. 03/31/2016. Dog. BREEDER: Susan Beattie & Sharon Roble & L Pasquarello VMD. By Morningstar Dr McDreamy Chouseisou-Hitorq's Youkai Of Kessaku. OWNER: Susan Beattie.

105 CH TENGAI KNOCK ON WOOD. NP402478/01. 06/27/2015. Dog. BREEDER: Philip Scala & Cynthia Scala. By Ch Tengais Chip off the Ol Block-Ch Tengai Eye of the Storm. OWNER: Jeremy Hohman & Philip Scala.
SHIBA INU, Stud Dog.

2 (29) **GCHB KATAI 'N KOBUSHI BUCK AUSTIN REDD.** NP384745/03.
   10/12/2014. Dog. BREEDER: Katrina Nielsen Bonnie Gibbons. By Ch
   Raidon Go Chichibu Misuzusou-GCh Katai's (Call Me Fifi)
   Sophia. **OWNER: Bonnie Gibbons Katrina Nielsen.**

3 (49) **CH ROYAL'S JUST RIGHT FOR REXANN.** NP123883/01.
   01/25/2006. Dog. BREEDER: Pam Peterson. By Ch San Jo Razin A
   Rukus-Royal Supesharu Tagi Ono. **OWNER: Kathy & Alex Bube & Pam
   Peterson.**

1 (97) **GCHP CH LEE-FEN'S AN EVERLASTING LOVE.** NP266385/03.
   02/14/2010. Dog. BREEDER: Cheryl Lee Giffin. By Ch Roscka's Kokoro
   No Sensai-Ch Lee-Fen's Bewitched Again. **OWNER: Cheryl Lee Giffin
   & Kylie Soafer & Amy Young.**

SHIBA INU, Brood Bitch.

1 (34) **CH REXANN'S STAR SAPPHIRE.** NP257646/01. 02/12/2010. Bitch.
   BREEDER: Owner & Pamela Peterson. By CH Royal's Just Right For
   Rexann-GCH CH Royal's Rubescence Of Rexann. **OWNER: Kathy Bube.**

SHIBA INU, Brace 1st Dog Brace.

2 (70) **SHIBATROLL'S SAVANNAH OF TENGAI.** NP476377/01.
   03/04/2015. Bitch. BREEDER: Eirik Knudsen & Gullborg Knudsen &
   Birthe Blomli. By CH River Winds Black Ice At Tengai-S-Ayaka Go
   Samurai Spirit. **OWNER: Eirik Knudsen & Bente Kittelsen Knudsen.**

1/BBR (88) **LEE-FEN'S NEW YEARS EVE CELEBRATION.** NP423118/03.
   01/01/2016. Bitch. BREEDER: Cheryl Giffin & Carla Ross. By Ch Lee-
   Fen's Dirty Rice-Ch Roscka's Maryoku. **OWNER: Cheryl Giffin & Carla
   Ross.**

SHIBA INU, Brace 2nd Dog Brace.

2 (87) **SHIBATROLL'S RAVEN OF TENGAI.** NP400326/01. 02/25/2015.
   Dog. BREEDER: Eirik Knudsen & Gullborg Knudsen & Birthe Blomli. By
   CH River Winds Black Ice At Tengai-Soldoggen's Wannabe
   Akoya. **OWNER: Eirik Knudsen.**

1/BBR (90) **GCHB CH LEE-FEN ROSCKA'S DIVINE DESIGN.** NP363397/01.
   CH Lee-Fen's An Everlasting Love-Ch Roscka's Maryoku. **OWNER:
   Cheryl Lee Giffin & Carla Ross.**
ACHIEVEMENTS IN COMPANION EVENTS

While not officially part of the NSCA Events, we recognized Shibas who competed in Companion Events and congratulate them on their achievements.

**Obedience - AKC Obedience Classic**

Highest Scoring - CH Tobishi's Hotroddin' Hornet CD BN RE CAA RATCHX CGCA TKN - James & Barbara Berry, Tammy L Szabo

**Rally - Orlando Dog Training Club**

No Entries

**Agility - AKC Agility Invitational**

Highest Scoring - MACH2 Nozomi's Double Black Diamond RN MXS MJG XF T2B CA - Eunice Giles, Mark Giles